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0Th i s  Not ice of  Future Offer ing i s  not  a so l ic i tat ion or  of fer ing for  the sa le of  secur i t ies .  The purpose of  
th i s  Not ice of  Future Offer ing i s  to  not i fy  you of  the poss ib i l i ty  of  a future of fer ing and to seek 
indicat ions  of  whether  or  not  you may be interested in  part ic ipat ing in  th i s  future of fer ing.  Your  
ind icat ion of  interest  i s  not  b inding;  that  i s ,  you wi l l  have no obl igat ion to purchase,  and the of fer ing 
company wi l l  have no obl igat ion to se l l  secur i t ies  in  the future of fer ing.  To the extent  that  anyth ing set  
for th  in  th i s  Not ice of  Future Offer ing i s  incons i s tent  wi th  the of fer ing memorandum ( inc luding a l l  
exh ib i t s ,  subscr ipt ion agreements ,  and other  documentat ion attached thereto) ,  on ly  the of fer ing 
memorandum wi l l  be appl icable.  A l l  in for mat ion in  th i s  Not ice of  Future Offer ing i s  subject  to change 
in  the of fer ing memorandum.
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0
The GSH Group i s  so l ic i t ing interest  f rom accredi ted investors  for  an upcoming mul t i - fami ly  
investment  property .  GSH has recent ly  entered into a contract  to purchase The Meadows at  
Canton (cur rent ly  known as  The Cross ings  at  Canton) ,  a 736-un i t  property  in  Canton,  Michigan 
and i s  gauging interest  to ra i se investor  member equi ty .  Equi ty  investments  are access ib le to 
accredi ted investors  in  the proposed of fer ing as  def ined under  Regulat ion D of  the Secur i t ies  
Act  of  1933,  as  amended,  v ia a Pr ivate P lacement Memorandum.
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Property Names: The Meadows at Canton 
Addresses: 8375 Honeytree Boulevard, Canton, Michigan 
Number of Units: 736 
Current Occupancy: 90% 
Purchase Price: $125,715,000 
Purchase Price Per Unit: $170,800 
Total Capitalization: $143,777,000 
Senior Loan: 75-85% LTC* 
Preferred Return: 9.0% Annualized Paid Quarterly  
Promote Split above Preferred Return: 65/35 (65% to Investors) 
Minimum Investment: $50,000 
Total Equity: $28,996,000* 

GSH Contribution: $5,528,000* 
Total Investor Equity to be Raised: $23,468,000* 
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Property Summary

Anticipated Acquisition Closing Date:  December 2021 
  
*Some items may be subject to slight changes based on ongoing negotiation and final loan proceeds. 
** LTC = Loan to Cost or total cost of purchase price plus construction. 5

Stabilize and Test the Market 
  
GSH will seek to increase NOI over a 3 to 5 year 
period, during which we will evaluate when market 
sale conditions are favorable. We will continue to hold 
until it is favorable to sell the property. We expect 
consistent and steady organic rent growth during our 
ownership period. We cannot, and do not guarantee 
that we will be able to determine when market 
conditions are optimal for a sale of the property; 
therefore, the property will not necessarily be sold at 
its highest market valuation. 
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Investment subject: The Meadows at Canton, a 736-unit apartment community in Canton, Michigan. 
 
Location: The Meadows at Canton is conveniently located at 8375 Honeytree Boulevard, Canton, 
Michigan.  

Opportunity: We believe there is an opportunity to substantially increase the subject property’s value by 
completing the seller’s renovation plan while benefiting from area population growth and rental demand. 

Investment Terms: The GSH Group offers a 9.0% annualized preferred return to the investor, meaning the 
investors are paid from the first 9.0% before GSH receives a success fee. After the initial 9.0% is paid out, 65% 
flows to the investors with the remaining 35% going to the sponsor (GSH).  

Closing: We are anticipating closing in December 2021. 

 The GSH Group earns a 2% acquisition fee and a 2% annual asset management fee based on the total effective gross income 
(EGI). Additionally, GSH, third party companies, and/or affiliates of GSH may earn market rate fees for additional services such as 
brokerage, property management, construction oversight, construction management, and refinancing.
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Investment Summary – The Meadows at Canton
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The Meadows at Canton
Property Overview
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The Meadows at Canton is a 736-unit apartment community at 8375 Honeytree Boulevard, Canton, Michigan. The property is currently known as The 
Crossings at Canton. The GSH Group will be changing the name within the first few months of ownership using our signature Meadows brand.  By 
rebranding the property, we will make a statement to current tenants and the community that vast improvements are on the way. This excellent infill 
location is adjacent to I-275, a crucial transportation corridor for metro Detroit’s west suburbs. I-275 connects tenants to I-96, I-696 to the north and I-94 to 
the south. Together, this roadway network grants easy access to downtown Detroit and all major employment hubs throughout the metro area.  

Current ownership acquired The Meadows in 2017. Since then, ownership has invested approximately $22.5 million of improvements including new siding, 
landscaping, new windows, common area hallways, exterior paint, clubhouse upgrades, and interior renovations of almost 75% of the units. Our plan is to 
continue to beautify the building exteriors and community spaces while renovating the remaining classic units. Current management has created high 
levels of loss to lease and concessions as they renovated and retenanted the asset. The property is poised for us to finish the remaining units and stabilize 
the property by reducing loss to lease, burning off concessions, and maintaining high occupancy. By doing so, we will bring The Meadows to its full 
potential and significantly increase NOI.  

Why The Meadows? Verona at  
the Park

Marlboro Pike

• Opportunity to renovate the remaining 193 classic units and increase NOI 
with renovation premiums.  

• Our management team has the ability to dramatically decrease the high 
levels of loss to lease and concessions left by the current ownership.  

• Fantastic cash flow opportunity upon property stabilization and full 
occupancy. 

• The property is in a highly desirable neighborhood within the Plymouth-
Canton Community School District which is the third highest rated public 
school district in Wayne County.  

The Meadows at 
Canton



The Meadows at Canton
Property Description
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The Meadows at Canton is a unique multifamily community consisting of 736 apartments and townhomes. There are 
61 garden-style buildings spread out over 52.8 acres. The property was constructed in phases from 1968-1972 with a 
conscious design to create an elegant layout with vast green spaces. The Meadows has a balanced unit mix that 
provides options for every potential tenant. The property is 29% one-bedroom units, 46% two-bedroom units, 22% three-
bedroom units and 3% four-bedroom units. Unit interiors were tastefully designed with sunken living rooms, fireplaces, 
spiral staircases (in select units), window treatments, beam ceilings, patios or balconies, and full-size washers and 
dryers in townhome units. Tenants at The Meadows enjoy amenities such as a full-size gym, private men’s and 
women’s locker rooms with saunas, a 80,000 gallon swimming pool, picnic areas, along with basketball and volleyball 
courts.  

Verona at  
the Park

Marlboro Pike



Business Plan –  
The Meadows at Canton
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Opportunity
We have the opportunity to acquire The Meadows at 
Canton, a 736-unit apartment community in Canton, 
Michigan. Canton is an affluent suburb on the west 
side of metro Detroit. Current ownership has invested 
$22.5 million on exterior beautification, improved 
community spaces, and renovating 75% of the units. 
The GSH Group plans to renovate the remaining 193 
classic units and continue to improve the building 
exteriors. The financials have a significant amount of 
loss to lease and concessions creating high levels of 
economic vacancy. Upon acquisition, GSH will hire 
the best-in-class management company, Beztak, to 
improve operation efficiencies and increase net 
rental income. The Meadows has a unique market 
position within Canton. It is the only property of its 
vintage to have fully renovated units. The Meadows 
will be the affordable option for potential tenants 
that desire a modern unit, but cannot afford the rents 
at newer vintage apartment communities.  
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The Meadows at Canton 
Investment Overview & Financials
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Unit Mix /Type Rent Avg. SF
1 Bed // 1 Bath $1,072 739
2 Bed // 1 Bath $1,207 866
2 Bed // 2 Bath $1,281 889
2 Bed // 1.5 Bath TH $1,457 940
2 Bed // 2.5 Bath TH $1,559 1,300
3 Bed // 2.5 Bath TH $1,639 1,394
4 Bed // 2.5 Bath TH $1,814 1,500
Average $1,433 983

 Financials Year One Per Unit
Rental Income $10,014,015 $13,606
Other Income $975,835 $1,326
Total Income $10,989,850 $14,932
Real Estate Taxes $1,538,622 $2,091
Property Insurance $257,600 $350
Utilities $651,844 $886
Other Operating Expenses $2,312,677 $3,142
Total Operating Expenses $4,760,743 $6,468
NOI $6,229,107 $8,463

Financials –  
The Meadows at Canton
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Sources and Uses – 
The Meadows at Canton

* Note: Amounts are estimated. As indicated above, the loan amount is subject to final appraisal, permitted loan to value requirements of the lender, loan fees, and reserve 
requirements; i.e., the final loan amount may be higher or lower than the amount set forth above. The estimate set forth above is based on a loan to value percentage of 
approximately 77%, and an appraised value equal to the purchase price before prorations and adjustments. The final loan amount may be higher or lower than the estimate. 
The Total Capitalization is projected. The actual Total Capitalization may differ both in the offering memorandum and upon acquisition of the property.

Amount $ Sources
$106,584,000Senior Loans

$8,197,000Senior Loan Reserved for CapEx

$28,996,000Investor Member Equity

$143,777,000Total Sources

Amount $ Uses
$125,715,000Purchase Price

$896,000Transactional Costs

$2,514,000 Acquisition Fee

$2,134,000 Closing and Due Diligence Fee

$1,796,000 Tax, Insurance, and COVID Reserves

$9,322,000Initial Capital Plan Funds

$1,400,000Working Capital and Reserves

$143,777,000Total Uses
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 Equity

 Preferred Return 9.0%

 Pro Rata Share of the Allocated Upside 65%

Sources and Uses –  
The Meadows at Canton

 First Lien Debt

 New Loan Amount $114,781,000*

 Loan Amount 75-85% LTC*

 Amortization None. I/O for the term of the loan.

 Interest Rate 3.55% + LIBOR

Maturity 3 Years + (2) 12-month extensions 

*Some items may be subject to slight changes based on ongoing negotiation and final loan proceeds

Debt to Equity*

Equity Debt

*Debt and Equity subject to change based on final 
pricing
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Forecasted Financials –  
The Meadows at Canton

CAUTION: The GSH Group has internally prepared these financial forecasts of future results (the “Financial Forecasts”); these Financial Forecasts have not been independently reviewed or verified by an independent accounting firm or other consultants, or 
by the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Financial Forecasts contain the Company’s best estimate of future results based upon information available as of this date; however, no representation is or can be made as to future operations or the 
income or loss or future value of the Company. Furthermore, further information may become available, and these Financial Forecasts may change at any time, including, without limitation, in the offering memorandum. Financial Forecasts are based 
upon assumptions, many of which concern facts over which GSH and the Company will have little if any, control. Various factors such as acts of nature, competition, governmental regulation, inflation or appreciation rates, future interest rates, and the 
possibility of operating expenses exceeding those anticipated may adversely affect the accuracy of the Financial Forecasts assumptions and liability. There can be no assurance that the Internal Revenue Service will agree with the Company as to the 
deductibility of certain expenses. If any of the assumptions prove inaccurate or inapplicable, the company's anticipated income or return may be reduced or eliminated.
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Project Returns - The Meadows at Canton

Acquisition Data
$125,715,000Purchase Price

$170,800Price/Unit
4.23%Year 0 Cap Rate
4.95%Year 1 Cap Rate

GardenProperty Type

Levered Cash  On Cash Yield
7.35%Year 1

8.61%Year 2

10.14%Year 3

12.42%Year 4

14.25%Year 5

16.57%Year 6

18.72%Year 7

12.58%Average

15Proprietary and Confidential*Cash flows presented are projected amounts and are not guaranteed by GSH Group.
While the preferred return is 9.0%, GSH does not expect to reach a 9.0% annual return until year three. Any unpaid preferred return will be caught up and paid to investors and is cumulative but not 
compounding.

Leveraged IRR Return
21.10%Project Level IRR

3.03xTargeted Project 
Level Equity Multiple 
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Property & Region Details
16



Regional Summary – The Meadows at Canton
Region Overview Property Overview

Major Employers of Wayne County

Employer Industry Number of Employees

Ford Motor Co. Auto Manufactoring 39,053

Oakwood Healthcare Healthcare 6,172

Henry Ford Health System Healthcare 2,825

Johnson Controls Auto Manufactoring 2,800

U.S. Steel - Great Lakes Works Manufactoring 2,200

Dearborn Public Schools Education 2,038

17Proprietary and Confidential

• The Detroit Metro MSA is home to 4.4 million people.  

• Canton, Michigan has a median household income $114,689 (2020 Census).  

• Within three miles of The Crossings, median household income is at $61,825. 32.4% 
above the Wayne County median HHI.  

  
• Median property value is $251,900. 

• Median Age 39.8 

The Meadows at Canton is located at 8375 Honeytree Boulevard in Canton, 
Michigan. Canton’s population reached a new record in 2021, reaching 95,200 
residents. A 5.8% increase over the past decade. The Meadows is under ten minutes 
from multiple corporate and industrial parks along I-275. In total, Canton is home to 
twelve Industrial, Research, or Hi-Tech business parks. The Meadows is five minutes 
from this region major retail corridor, Ford Road. There are over 300 business along 
Ford Road within the Canton city limits, including the only Ikea in the State of 
Michigan. Other notable retailers include Meijer, Kroger, Target, Kohls, and Marshalls. 
Canton is a highly desirable community for young families, because it is a part of 
the Plymouth-Canton Community School District which is the third highest rated 
public school district in Wayne County.  

Metro Detroit Economy

The Detroit MSA is home to over 4.4 million residents, making it the second-most 
populous metro in the Midwest and the 14th-most populous in the nation. While the 
Detroit economy is primarily known for automobile manufacturing, this economy 
has gone through significant diversification over the past decade.  

Today, more than 315,000 companies - including ten Fortune 500 companies and 18 
Fortune 1000 companies employ over 820,000 people. These major corporations 
generate a combined revenue of over $443 billion annually. The largest industries 
across the metro include technology, logistics, smart manufacturing, research, 
engineering & design, corporate & professional services, and financial services.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

* There are a significant number of additional major employers located throughout the 
Detroit metro area that are not included in the table above. 



Local Employers - The Meadows at Canton
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Capitol Heights  
Metro Station

The Meadows  
At  

Capitol Heights

The Meadows 
at Canton
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Rent Comps -  
The Meadows at Canton
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   The Meadows at Canton
Vintage: 1968-1972

PSFRentSFUnit Type
$1.45$1,0727391b/1b
$1.39$1,2078662b/1b
$1.44$1,2818892b/2b
$1.55$1,4579402b/1.5b TH
$1.20$1,5591,3002b/2.5b TH
$1.18$1,6391,3943b/2.5b TH
$1.21$1,8141,5004b/2.5b TH
$1.46$1,433983Average

*Values are averages based on unit type.

Fordham Green
Vintage: 1975

PSFRentSFUnit Type
$1.99$1,3406721b/1b
$1.84$1,5808582b/1b
$1.83$1,9501,0653b/1.5b TH

$1.89$1,623865Average

Wyndchase
Vintage: 2001

PSFRentSFUnit Type
$1.53$1,8161,1882b/2.5b TH
$1.64$2,2151,3503b/2b TH

$1.59$2,0151,269Average

 Village Club
Vintage: 2001

PSFRentSFUnit Type
$1.79$1,120625Studio
$1.45$1,2658751b/1b
$1.53$1,4559502b/2b
$1.52$1,6001,0502b/2b

$1.57$1,360875Average



Sales Comps -  
The Meadows at Canton
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Sales Comparisons
Date of SalePrice Per UnitSales PriceNumber of 

Units
VintageProperty

2/24/2021$176,393$66,500,0003771986Pavilion Court 

8/19/2021$173,797$65,000,0003741951Village Green  
Townhomes

10/1/2021*$217,803$57,500,0002641988Fountain Park 
Novi

10/1/2021*$164,063$73,500,0004481987Fountain Park  
Westland 

*Properties are under contract.



Floor Plans -  
The Meadows at Canton



Leasing Office Photos -  
The Meadows at Canton
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About The GSH Group



Our leadership team has over 40 years of 
combined experience. Our mission is to provide the 
highest level of service to our investors and our 
residents.

Workforce, or Class B, housing is less impacted by 
economic cycles than other real estate markets. 
Investors have peace of mind investing in a long-
term viable niche market driven by the increase 
in the number of renters.

By implementing our signature Meadows brand, 
we provide an improved quality of living for our 
residents, who are typically essential workers. 

We offer complete transparency, ongoing 
communication, and most importantly, 
consistent annual returns for our investors.

Investor Experience

Social Impact

Results-Oriented

Industry Experience

About The GSH Group
Multifamily real estate is an ideal investment 
strategy for investors looking for less volatility 
and steady higher returns than investing in 
the stock market. Our Concierge Approach 
means investors leverage the power of real 
estate while we do all the heavy lifting. 

Our focus is on Class B housing, also known as 
workforce housing, with the goal of providing 
superior returns for investors and improved 
quality of life for our residents.

25Proprietary and Confidential



Balance

Collaborate Mission Driven

Invest
Balance being a for-profit 

company and an empowering 
workplace where our 

employees can grow and 
thrive.

Leverage our strengths, skills, and 
experience to create best-in-class 
practices, incorporate technology, 

and encourage innovation.

Create high-quality, safe, clean 
communities that our essential 
workforce residents are proud 

to call home.

Provide sound asset investments 
for our investors with superior 

returns combined with an 
exceptional investor experience. 

Company Mission
At The GSH Group, our goal is balance. We are in business to earn superior returns for our investors and 
provide safe homes and solid communities for our country’s essential workers, while being committed to 
family, society, and personal empowerment and growth.  

26Proprietary and Confidential



Provide Superior Returns To Investors By: Superior Returns Achieved Through:

Vision

• Focusing on existing multifamily properties in ideal 
locations. 

• Targeting locations with excellent school districts and close 
to local potential employers. 

• Offering our residents safe and affordable housing. 

• Implementing property enhancements that generate the 
most revenue while reducing overall operating costs. 

• Ensuring residents have a great place to live, and 
additional perks, and discounts to local businesses. 

27

“Investing in the GSH Group aligns with social-resolve!  The GSH Group provides me with 
consistent annualized returns along with clear and regular communications; equally 
important, is GSH Group’s mission to develop life-enhancement caring communities 
through their Meadows arm by providing extra human-touch services that elevate the 
quality of life among workforce housing residents.   

These endeavors improve the health and welfare of residents and the community at 
large, so that my investment includes a mission-driven component creating a win-win 
for the highest good of all.” 

— Lynn, Los Angeles, CA

“
27
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 Current Portfolio Summary
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1. $590 million portfolio value includes an assumed value based on current T1/T12 financials and a capitalization rate of 5.00. This also includes
certain legacy properties owned and managed by partners.

2. Full cycle deals include six recent sales of legacy properties owned by the partners, one GSH sale, and three GSH refinances.
3. 27 apartment communities include both GSH properties as well as legacy properties owned by the partners.
4. Units include legacy units owned by the partners as well as units sold.
5. 38% tracked IRR is based on the current, unsold properties. It is based upon the current T1/T12 financials at a 5.00 cap rate. No return is

guaranteed, and investors should be cautious when investing as all or a portion of their investment could be lost. The cited return is before
fees.

Portfolio Value1 

$590 Million

Full Cycle 
Deals2 

10

Apartment 
Communities

3

27

Units4

6,702

Tracked IRR 
Return5

38%
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Average Cash on 
Cash Yield

10%+



GSH Total Investor Equity Raised/Units Acquired1
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Average cash-on-cash return consistently over 10%2

Over $70 Million raised in the last 3 years

1. $95 million of investor capital raised includes $22 million of capital raised for multifamily deals by the partners prior to GSH being formed. 

2. Average cash on cash return above 10% is based on an aggregate distribution amount, to date, for both GSH and legacy properties. No return is guaranteed, and investors should be 
cautious when investing as all or a portion of their investment could be lost.



GSH Focus
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Wide spread experience in residential multifamily 
communities. We are not new to raising capital and 
asset acquisitions. In the last 48 months, we have raised 
over $151 million in investor equity and currently 
manage a portfolio worth over $525 million. 

Target Locations Built on Team’s Past Experience1 
Some key areas of initial focus include Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, 
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Texas.

Team’s experience in states highlighted in blue.

Team Experience

$169,000,000 $590,000,000
Investor Equity 

Raised2
Current GSH 

Portfolio3

1. Market experience is based on the experience of the partners and the executive deal. Note that experience includes multifamily deals and single-family deals owned, 
consulting work for properties in a market, or brokerage work for properties in a market.  

2. $151 million of investor capital raised includes $22 million of capital raised for multifamily deals by the partners prior to GSH being formed. 
3. $525 million portfolio value includes an assumed value based on current T1/T12 financials and a capitalization rate of 5.00. This also includes certain legacy properties owned 

and managed by partners. 



Workforce Housing

Workforce housing commonly targets 
“essential workers” in a community, 
including police officers, firefighters, 
teachers, nurses, and other medical 
personnel.  

We see the long-term value in purchasing 
existing older, “vintage” workforce 
housing properties as more essential 
workers choose to rent over 
homeownership. 

The properties are affordable and not 
subsidized. They provide safe, clean, and 
affordable living accommodations for 
average working-class Americans.  

The type of multifamily properties that 
GSH buys can no longer be 
built efficiently or economically.  

It is virtually impossible to build an 
apartment  complex, charge an 
average of $800 or $900 a month in rent, 
and be economically viable. Rent in 
newly constructed apartment units 
typically starts at around $1,500 a month.  

GSH curates a portfolio of 
affordably priced apartment units, 
resulting in higher occupancy and future 
performance due to the finite supply of 
these property types. 

Through our extensive research and 
onsite evaluation of properties, we 
discovered that there are many Class B 
properties available today. Most have 
been owned for decades by families or 
small apartment owners. The majority of 
these older “vintage” properties are very 
dated with little to no updates, even 
simple cosmetic ones.  

GSH acquires these older "vintage” 
properties and invests capital in structural 
as well as cosmetic enhancements and 
overall modernization. These properties 
are in ideal locations, appealing to what 
today’s renters are looking for in a home. 

More economically viable 
than new builds

Purchase and improve 
existing buildings

High-quality housing for 
essential workers
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Concerted effort of 
conservation & 

protection of our 
environment 

At GSH, we understand our impact to 
the environment and  manage our 

business in alignment with the 
conservation of  energy and natural 

resources. Where feasible, our 
improvement plans include water and 

energy conservation. We utilize 
incentive financing that encourages 

green improvements. In our offices, we 
encourage environmental 

consciousness and sustainability. 

Relationships with 
investors, residents, 

employees, & vendors 

We focus on providing safe affordable 
and workforce housing, focusing on our 
crucial essential workers in the markets 

we serve. Through our Meadows brand, 
we offer programs for our residents that 

through our signature Meadows 
brand. For our employees, we 

emphasize work life balance on-going 
training and professional development, 

and encourage diversity in our 
workforce.

Standards for leadership, 
accounting practices, & 

investor rights 

Our concierge approach to investing 
means investors experience complete  

transparency and on-going 
communication and access to our 
team of professional advisors. Our 

investors also have access to best-in-
class systems including online access to 
their portfolio performance. We extend 
the same level of communication and 

transparency to our employees. 

Social GovernanceEnvironmental

32Proprietary and Confidential

ESG Investing
Environmental, Social, and Governance Investing
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The Meadows: Building Communities
Our mission includes applying our signature Meadows concept to our properties, to create 
communities that our residents are proud to call home.  We like to think of this as our ‘soft value-add’ 
model which includes resident retention incentives for a Velcro-like appeal where residents tend to 
stick and stay.  

•Concierge approach to customer service 

•Upgraded common grounds and residences  

•Welcome kits for all new residents 

•Discounts to local businesses and entertainment 

•Social events and food truck programs 

•Adoption of community rooms to COVID-safe co-working spaces 
and ADUs on larger properties for solo workspace and possible 
new revenue streams. 

•Community assistance programs 



GSH Expertise
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Solid team infrastructure and 
technology platform 

Through differentiated asset identification 
outlets, methodical and thorough due 
diligence, cost-effective and efficient 

construction, and property management, 
the GSH Group is positioned to capitalize 

on the current economic market 
environment. We have an extensive 

platform with cost-effective and efficient 
acquisitions, construction, and ongoing 

property management.

A nimble small firm with the 
expertise of a large firm 

Up until now, GSH has worked with a close 
group of investors, organizing equity 
capital on a deal-by-deal basis. In 

anticipation of multiple opportunities for 
acquisitions as a result of the current 

economic distress in the marketplace, we 
are organizing a dedicated pool of 
capital so we can be ready to strike 

quickly and competitively when we see 
opportunities that meet our criteria. 

Ability to strike quickly will result in 
substantial profitability for investors 

We will aggressively act act swiftly and 
aggressively when opportunities arise so 
we can deliver better, lower discounted 
pricing on assets. Our investors will have 
the advantage of a diversified pool of 

properties and asset classes, regions, and 
markets. This will result in less volatility and 
ultimately better and more stable return 

on their investments.  



Concierge Approach to Investing
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Superior Returns
Our unique approach to 

investing results in maximum 
returns for our investors.

Complete Transparency
You have access to our 

business plan on Day 1, so 
you are always in the know.

Ongoing Reporting
With our investor portal, 

you can log in to see how 
your investments are doing 

anytime, anywhere.

Make A Difference
When you invest with GSH, 

you are also helping 
families live in affordable, 

high-quality homes.



Investor Benefits
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Our investors enjoy 
predictable  income 

through any market cycle. 
CRE statistics point to 

a continued increase in the 
number of renters projected 

to rise in the future.

We offer a safe investment 
with a positive cash flow 
opportunity for investors 

looking for an alternative to 
the volatility of the stock 

market. 

By providing refreshed and 
modernized apartments,  

and implementing 
community enhancements, 
we can improve the quality 
of life for essential workers 
who live in our properties.

Predictable 
Income

Proprietary and Confidential

Safe 
Investment

Social 
Impact

“I was tired of worrying about what the stock market 
would do next. I was looking for a consistent, safe, 
but profitable investment with people I could trust. 
The GSH Group has delivered that and more. 
Working with Shmulik and the GSH team was easy. 
Even better, I receive great returns through the 
quarterly dividends. It gives me not only peace of 
mind—but income as well.” 

—Alex M. Israel

“



Our Platform
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GSH was formed as a joint venture 
among three leading international 

real estate investors.

Management team has decades  
of combined experience in U.S.  

multifamily investing and 
operations.

We have full management and oversight of the 
entire process including: 

• Acquisitions 
• Asset Management 
• Construction Management (MFCC) 
• Property Management

We continue to expand the team 
with real estate experienced staff 

and operations professionals.

The team has proven accessibility to 
off-market potential properties, giving 
us a competitive advantage.

3

Experienced Staff

Preferred Borrower
The GSH Group has earned exceptional 
financing terms from agencies with our 
preferred borrower status.

Strong Management Team

Off-Market Accessibility

Vertical Integration

Proprietary and Confidential

Joint Venture

Focused on tools that enhance our 
investor experience and 

transparency.

Technology
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Our Acquisitions Team vets and 
selects properties that offer the best 
opportunity for investors and 
residents. They look for properties 
that can benefit from curb-appeal 
upgrades, common-area amenities, 
customer service improvements, 
and unit renovations that require 
minimally invasive and cost-
effective repairs.  

Acquisitions Asset Management Construction Management Property Management

GSH’s Asset Management Team 
manages the business plan 
implementation for our properties. 
They are in charge of daily 
monitoring of our properties, weekly 
calls, and visits to the onsite 
management teams. Their job is to 
ensure we have ongoing and clear 
communication with lenders and 
investors.

Our Multifamily Commercial 
Construction (MFCC) department 
leads the day-to-day construction 
projects. They focus on the execution 
of all onsite construction and repairs 
are done on-time, within or below 
budget. Their number one goal is 
high-quality execution and attention 
to detail. 

Our concierge approach extends 
to our residents with our Property 
Management team that provides 
on-site customer service and 
ensures our properties are 
maintained to the highest level 
possible. This team also applies our 
Meadows brand expectations with 
events, local business discounts, 
and more. 

Vertical Integration

Proprietary and Confidential



The GSH Advantage
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Relationships with Banks and Special Servicers 
The GSH Team has over 40 years of combined experience and 
extremely close relationships with Banks and Special Servicers. Having 
had experience as advisors, managers, and resolving problem loans, 
GSH is attuned to the needs and processing of Special Servicers for 
the quick disposition of assets. 

Relationships with Institutional and Private Owners 
The GSH Team has extensive relationships with owners in multiple 
markets. We focus on acquiring properties that institutions deem no 
longer applicable to their ongoing strategies.  Additionally, the GSH 
Team is accustomed to the disposition needs of private property 
owners in relation to their succession planning requirements.  

Relationships with Brokers 
The GSH Acquisitions team communicates with over 100 brokers a 
week. Our rate of successfully closed transactions, combined with the 
cultivation of new relationships in the national and regional broker 
networks, gives GSH a steady stream of reliable acquisition 
opportunities.

Optimizing Value Add Creation 
GSH employs a tactical strategy for value creation. Value 
enhancement is approached from multiple angles and scenarios. 
These include, but are not limited to, organic rental growth due to 
market inefficiencies, rent premiums generated through unit 
upgrades, decreasing expenses through management efficiencies, 
and more. 

Technology 
The GSH Group uses applicable, real-time software to assist our team 
in managing all assets on a minute-by-minute basis. Using real-time 
data, GSH can effectively keep all projects on track to ensure the 
business plan's proper implementation. 

Construction Management 
GSH Group employs an in-house general contractor and construction 
team. This allows us to have a vertically integrated business plan and  
ensures projects stay on budget and on time. 



GSH Leadership Team
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Gideon is responsible for strategic partnership 
initiatives and ventures, financing and debt 
opportunities, overseeing investment 
performance, strategic partner’s 
performance, and approving decisions on 
investments and acquisitions. He also oversees 
daily operations.  
Prior to GSH, Gideon operated a highly 
successful aggregation and renovation firm 
focused on single-family homes in the Midwest 
and Southeast.

Shmuel Cohen | Partner | The GSH Group  

Shmuel is responsible for asset management 
and Israeli Investor relations. An Israeli citizen, 
Shmuel also owns a separate portfolio of over 
1,300 units in multifamily properties in Michigan 
and North Carolina. His experience as an 
owner and operator is an invaluable resource 
and he is responsible for the continued success 
of raising private capital in Israel for The GSH 
Group. 

Hannan Lis | Partner | The GSH Group  

Hannan is responsible for banking,  investor 
relations, and branding. He is an experienced 
real estate investor, owns several businesses, 
and is an active member of a prominent family 
office in Michigan. Hannan is president of WW 
Group, which holds Weight Watchers 
franchises for Michigan and Ontario, Canada. 
The company was formerly the largest 
franchisee in the Americas.

Proprietary and Confidential

Gideon Pfeffer | Managing Partner | The GSH 
Group
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Mark Benyas is the Director of 
Strategic Planning at GSH, 
providing strategic and tactical 
guidance on portfolio, 
acquisitions, asset 
management, and finance 
matters. Mark has extensive 
transactional, operational, and 
advisory experience involving 
over 30,000 multifamily units 
and over 15 million SF of 
commercial properties located 
across the entire US. An 
attorney and accountant, his 
experience spans several 
business cycles, and he has 
advised and transacted for 
major financial institutions, 
investors, and CMBS lenders. 

Jen Seivers is the Director of 
Operations for GSH. Jen has an 
impressive resume in 
acquisition, finance, and 
disposition transaction 
management. Previous 
transactional experience 
includes working with 
institutional clients such as Bank 
of America, Citi Residential, 
Fannie Mae, Core Logic, 
Bayview Loan Servicing, Select 
Portfolio Servicing, and FlagStar 
Bank. Jen oversees loan 
compliance matters for the 
GSH portfolio and has built out 
our administrative systems and 

Toni Russell is the Director of 
Accounting at The GSH Group. 
She brings a strong background 
in financial accounting, project 
management, systems design, 
management, and 
administration. Toni leads our 
accounting function and 
coordinates all financial and 
tax reporting with our outside 
professionals. Toni has a strong 
financial, managerial, and 
administrative background with 
large public, for-profit and not 
for profit insurance and 
financial institutions such as 
AAA, USF, and Titan. 

Cheryl Furtak is the head of 
Multifamily Commercial 
Construction (MFCC) and an 
advisor to GSH on construction, 
renovation, and organizational 
development. She brings a 
strong background as a 
tenured consultant with 
Accenture, owner of a building 
components company, owner 
of a residential construction 
company, and a regional 
manager of a 6,200 unit 
multifamily portfolio. Cheryl is 
an essential contributor to 
GSH’s systems and business 
plans.



GSH Team
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Olin Troutman is the Controller 
for Multifamily Commercial 
Construction (MFCC). Olin has 
created the accounting 
infrastructure for MFCC and 
organizes all cash and data 
analysis for all large 
scale construction projects for 
GSH properties. He coordinates 
all construction draw 
processing and property 
management. Prior to MFCC, 
Olin worked in accounting for a 
large multifamily owner of over 
20,000 units. He brings 10 years 
of experience as an 
accountant, reporting on over 
$200 Million in residential, 
commercial, and multifamily 

George Harabedian is the 
Acquisitions Manager for GSH. 
He brings hands-on acquisition, 
renovation, and due diligence 
experience with current and 
legacy multifamily and single-
family portfolio assets. Along with 
sourcing and vetting potential 
acquisitions, George is intimately 
involved in the evaluation, 
development, and execution of 
business plans for each asset 
and provides oversight as part of 
the asset management team. 

Mataan Lis manages investor 
relations, including ongoing 
reporting for active GSH 
contributors and fundraising and 
communication for new 
acquisitions. Mataan also oversees 
GSH’s corporate marketing 
strategy. Additionally, he works in 
asset management, primarily as it 
relates to property management 
and renovation project oversight. 
Mataan earned a BA in 
International Relations & Mideast 
Studies at the University of 
Michigan. Prior to GSH, he worked 
at a security consulting firm, 
managing corporate and private 
clients, and traveled extensively 
throughout Africa, Europe and 
Asia.  

Itamar Laufer works out of the Tel 
Aviv office and manages investor 
relations, including fundraising for 
new acquisitions and on-going 
communication with active GSH 
contributors. Itamar also oversees 
the GSH asset management 
team, as well as the 
communication and 
management of the property 
managers. Itamar studied real 
estate acquisitions and 
management in the U.S., as well 
as financial report analysis 
at Lahav Executive Education, 
Coller School of 
Management. Prior to GSH, Itamar 
worked in real estate acquisitions. 
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Operational Experience
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100

2,500

400+

46,150

Single Family Homes4

Years of Experience1

Investors3

Multifamily Units5

The GSH Group Fund Team Has Operational Experience In 33 States 

240 Properties2

15.8M Million Commercial Square Feet6

1. 100 years is a cumulative number of years for the partners and the executive team. 
2. 240 properties include properties currently owned as well as consulting work for properties in a market or brokerage work for properties in a market by the partners and the executive team. 
3. 400+ investors include all current investors in GSH and partner legacy properties. 
4. 2,500 single family homes are the amount of single-family houses Gideon Pfeffer purchased, sold, renovated, and/or managed prior to forming the GSH Group. 
5. 46,150 Multifamily Units is the total number of units for properties currently owned as well as consulting work for properties in a market or brokerage work for properties in a market by the 

partners and the executive team. 
6. 15.8 million square feet of commercial space is the amount of space for the properties currently owned as well as consulting work for properties in a market or brokerage work for properties 

in a market by the partners and the executive team. 

Fund Team’s 
experience in states 
highlighted in blue.



Exemplary Asset
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Property was acquired from long term owner in 2017. The property was under 
managed and strongly below market in rental income.  

We made significant management and property enhancements, concessions were 
eliminated and we controlled expenses. We applied out Meadows rebranding 
blueprint. This led to an increase in NOI of 67% in the first 24 months. 

Currently under contact for sale with estimated return to investors above 20% IRR.

Highlights

Net Operating Income (NOI) increased 60% in first 24 months

Meadows on Balfour

Meadows on Balfour 
Harper Woods, Michigan

Acquired Q4 2017  
Sale planned for Q4 2020 
property currently under contract 

Deal based IRR : 32.36% 
Average IRR to Investors: 25.5% 
Equity Multiple: 1.81X 

Key Stats



Exemplary Asset
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The opportunity to purchase this property was due to loan issues with the seller. 

The property underwent a small unit renovation and occupancy was stabilized at 95%.  

In June 2018, 90 of the 210 units were being sold with a significant return to investors. 

Highlights
Eastpoint & Chicago Townhomes  
& College Grove  
Detroit, Michigan
Acquired Q2 2013  
Partial Sale Q3 2018 

Original Equity Call: $2,650,000 
Sale of 90 of 210 units in Year 5: 
$2,850,000 equity returned 

Cash on Cash: 33% 
Equity Multiple: 1.75X 

Key Stats
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 (280,000)
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Equity Return

Equity vs. Cash on Cash

Eastpoint & Chicago Townhomes & College 
Grove  
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Property The GSH Group’s first distressed property and was acquired as an 
underperforming asset at 70% occupancy. 

We executed significant renovations, a rental increase, and resident profile 
reposition leading to NOI growth of 27% in the first 12 months. 

Sale took place in March 2020 and yielded strong returns and equity multiples 
to our investors.

Highlights
Chapel Oaks 
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Acquired Q3 2017  
Sold Q1 2020 

Deal based IRR : 19.8% 
Average IRR to Investors: 16.85% 
Equity Multiple: 1.65X 

Key Stats

Net Operating Income (NOI) Growth of 38% over 2.5 years

Chapel Oaks



Exemplary Asset
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This property was severely distressed when purchased with an occupancy rate 
of 70%, 30% bad debt, and not well-maintained.  

The property underwent a significant interior and exterior renovation as well as 
an upgrade of onsite management. 

The property was purchased for $5,400/unit and later sold for $17,000/unit. 

Highlights

Cash on Cash

The Cadieux & Morang Apartments 
Detroit, Michigan

Acquired Q4 2012 
Partial Sale Q2 2017 

IRR: 21.53% 
Equity Multiple: 2.31X 

Key Stats

The Cadieux & Morang Apartments Portfolio 
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This property was distressed and had long-standing problems with 
tenancy. 

Applied Meadows brand and blueprint and completed significant capital 
improvements in April 2020. 

Financed initially with a bridge loan and was later refinanced with long-
term fix-rate financing and will return 25% of the investor's original equity. 

Highlights
Meadows on Thirteen 
Roseville, Michigan

Acquired 3rd Quarter 2018 

266 Units 

Key Stats

Net Operating Income (NOI) Expected to Increase 40% within 2 Years

Meadows on Thirteen



Exemplary Asset
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This property was purchased in the desirable Museum and University District in 
downtown Detroit right before the property area became popular. 

The property underwent a large capital contribution especially in unit 
renovations.  

Initially, the property rented on average of $700/month; today average rent 
is $900+/month. 

The property recently refinanced and returned 98% of equity to investors. 

Highlights

Equity vs. Cash on Cash

Pallister Plaisance Apartments 
Detroit, Michigan

Acquired Q4 2015  
Sold Q2 2019 

Deal based IRR : 33.8% 
Equity Multiple: 1.5X 

Key Stats

Pallister Plaisance Apartments 
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Value Add Case Study
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Financed initially with a bridge loan and later refinanced with long term fix rate 
financing and returning $1 million to investors, 25% of their original capital. 

Applied Meadows blueprint and brand and completed significant capital 
improvements inside and out. 

Increased NOI 24% by the end of 2019 (16 months). 

Highlights
Meadows on Cherry Hill 
Westland, Michigan

Acquired July 2018 

173 Units 

Key Stats

Meadows on Cherry Hill



Disclosure
The information herein has been prepared on a confidential basis solely for your informational purposes and is being furnished 
to a limited number of to accredited investors as such class is determined in accordance with federal securities laws for 
discussion purposes only. It is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any limited partnership 
interests, securities or to otherwise participate in any investment or trading strategy (“Investment”). 

If any offer of Investment is made, it shall be pursuant to a definitive Operating Agreement, Private Placement Memorandum 
subscription documents and/or other relevant definitive legal documents, prepared by or on behalf of the Opportunity which 
would contain material information not contained herein and which shall supersede the information herein in its entirety 
(“Definitive Legal Documentation”). The Opportunity mentioned in this document will not be registered in your jurisdiction and 
to the fullest extent possible any such offer will be made only pursuant to private placement exemptions available. It may 
therefore not be eligible for sale or investment in your state or country and may not be suitable for you or certain types of 
investors. 

As such, any decision to make an Investment should be made after reviewing the Definitive Legal Documentation for the 
Opportunity which will contain representations by you that you are a sophisticated investor meeting any relevant regulatory 
requirements and that you have conducted such investigations as you deem necessary and after consulting your own 
investment, legal, accounting and tax advisors in order to make an independent determination of the suitability and 
consequences of making an Investment. 

Although the information provided on the following pages has been obtained from sources which The GSH Group believes to 
be reliable, The GSH Group does not represent or warrant its accuracy and such information may be incomplete or 
condensed and must not be relied upon by you. The information is subject to change without notice. Since the The GSH 
Group furnishes all information as part of a general information service and without regard to your particular circumstances, 
The GSH Group shall not be liable for any damages arising out of any inaccuracy in the information. 

Investing is speculative and may involve substantial investment, liquidity and other risks. Investments can be leveraged and 
performance results can be volatile and may result in loss of principal. Past performance is no indication of future results. There 
is no secondary market for the investors’ interests and high expenses may offset any profits the Opportunity may generate. 

i.“All projections and forward-looking statements are based on the information available to the company and its analysis of 
the same. They are not promises of performance or specific returns”; and (ii) “All case studies and historical statements are 
provided for informational purposes. They are not promises of future performance or specific returns.” 
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Thank You

UNITED STATES OFFICE 
340 S. MAIN STREET 
CLAWSON, MI 48017

GSHREALESTATE.COM

248.268.8300

CONTACT US

ISRAEL OFFICE 
IBEN GABIROL 30 
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL

GSHREALESTATE.COM

+9727.653.0084
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“I’ve been investing with the GSH group for two years 
and have been very satisfied and impressed with their 
leadership team, company infrastructure, and 
operational acumen. I have spent time in their offices 
with their team members and believe GSH has the 
talent needed to continue to perform well on a 
consistent basis.  

I am very satisfied with the performance to date 
regarding all properties managed by GSH in which I 
have invested. From acquisition and capital 
improvement programs to ongoing asset 
management and investor communications, The GSH 
Group has delivered high quality performance and 
attractive returns on equity.” 
 

— Nathan, Bloomfield Hills, MI 

“
gideon@gshrealestate.com

shmulik@gshrealestate.com  

http://GSHREALESTATE.COM
http://GSHREALESTATE.COM
mailto:gideon@gshrealestate.com
mailto:%20shmulik@gshrealestate.com%20%20

